JLN Collaborative on Domestic Resource Mobilization

Filling the Coffers Post-Covid through Pro-Health taxes
Thursday, July 2, 2020

Virtual Meeting & Learning Session
Meeting Guidance

Welcome to the Meeting!

1. **Please mute your mic when others are speaking** by clicking this icon on your screen 🎤 You are muted when you see the following icon 🎤

2. If you have **technical difficulties**, please contact Naina Ahluwalia using the **Chat feature**. This can be found by clicking this icon 📣

3. **To ask a question**, please use this icon 🙋‍♀️ to raise your hand and bring your question to the attention of the host OR use the chat feature 📣 to send a question that can be seen by ‘Everyone’
Agenda

1. Opening Remarks
2. Main Presentation
3. Country Experience Presentations
4. Commentary
5. Questions and Discussion
6. Concluding Remarks
The World Bank’s support to the Joint Learning Network for UHC is made possible with financial contributions from the following partners:

Stay Connected

jointlearningnetwork.org
@JLN4UHC / @WBG_Health
@jointlearningnetwork